Academic Policy & Curriculum Committee
January 13, 2016, WCG322, 12:30-2:00pm

Agenda

I. Consent Agenda – Minutes: 12/9/15

II. New Program Proposals - none

III. Program Change Proposals – (1503’s)
   - American Indian Studies Minor
   - Communications Major (a) – foundation course removal
   - Communications Major (b) – prereq/min. grade
   - Math Minor
   - Museum Studies Minor
   - Nonprofit Management Minor/Certificate
   - Environmental Science Major – add TLAW prefix

IV. New Course Proposals
   - TCSS 572 Control of Cyber-Physical Systems
   - TCSS 573 Internet of Things
   - TCSS 574 Cyber Electromagnetics
   (*)D TEGL 304 Research Ethics
   - TIAS 486 Art and the Evolution of Consciousness
   - TCRIM 275 White Collar Crime

V. Course Change Proposals
   - TSOCW 541 Adult and Adolescent Interpersonal Violence
   (*)D TEGL 210 Introduction to Qualitative Methodology

VI. Graduation Petition
   One to Discuss

VII. Policy Issues & Other Business
   Distance Learning Policy – see meeting materials for policy draft